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Abstract. Nanomaterials (NMs) usually exist in non-equilibrium state. Thus, the NMs stability in
extreme environments is a very crucial problem. Here, this overview is devoted to mainly current
researches of the NMs behavior under various mechanical actions. The effect information con-
nected with the cyclic loading, equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP), high-pressure torsion
(HPT), and other mechanical actions (including combined those) on the structure, phase transi-
tions, and properties of NMs, is generalized and considered in detail. In addition, some theoreti-
cal approaches and modeling are described. The importance of additional studies is under-
lined.

1. INTRODUCTION

The stability issue is particularly relevant for NMs
because they usually are metastable in nature.
Many features, such as numerous interfaces (in the
form of grain boundaries and triple junctions), as
well as a possible presence of some non-equilib-
rium phases, segregations, residual stresses, and
pores, determine the deviation from the equilibrium
state and the availability of the Gibbs free energy
excess in nanostructures. But on the other hand, it
is non-equilibrium that leads to a significant increase
of the physical and mechanical properties and al-
lows production of NMs with unique characteristics.
Currently, the operation conditions of many modern
devices and units are progressively changing to-
wards increasing the thermal, mechanical, radia-
tion, corrosive, and other combined impacts of the
environment, not to mention the time of service. Such
a tendency requires a special attention to the NMs
behavior and stability under listed extremes, as well
as the search for new NMs withstanding the ex-
treme environments. Thus, the NMs stability in ex-

treme environments presents a very crucial prob-
lem.

It should be noted in general that the behavior of
substances and conventional coarse-grained (CG)
materials under extreme conditions is also currently
%ttr%'t-n+ -n'r)%s-n+]y +r)%t)r -nt)r)st ()%+%, #1–5$)%
Despite the fact that materials and substances are
frequently studied in different ranges of temperatures,
pressures, and other parameters, however, there are
always certain intervals of overlap, and therefore
undoubtedly, these results are complementary and
contribute to better understanding. The author and
other scientists have considered some features of
the NMs behavior at high temperatures, as well as
un()r -rr%(-%t-on %n( 'orros-on %'t-ons ()%+%, #6–20$)%
Mechanical actions are very widely used in the NMs
manufacture methods, such as consolidation of
nanopowders, multivariate severe plastic deforma-
t-on (SPD) o* m)t%]]-' &u]/ m%t)r-%]s, )t'% ()%+%, #21–
23]). However, the information about the actual NMs
behavior under the influence of different loads seems
to be not sufficient and extensive. In this regard, the
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proposed overview is devoted to a more detailed dis-
cussion of this issue.

2. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

2.1. Fatigue results

The possibility of to substantially increase the ma-
terial strength by reducing the grain size has long
attracted stirred interest in the analysis of fatigue
',%r%'t)r-st-'s o* NMs ()%+%, #22–25$)% L)t us 'on-
sider the effect of ECAP on the fatigue properties
by the example of comparative studies of titanium,
321 st%-n])ss st))], 'opp)r, %n( n-'/)] s%mp])s #26–
29]. The fatigue responses for ultrafine-grained (UFG)
samples subjected to ECAP are presented in Fig.
1, allowing comparison them with the results with
CG those.

Fig. 1. Dependences of the stress amplitude on number of cycles to failure for Ti (a, adapted from [26]),
steel (b, adapted from [27]), Cu (c, adapted from [28]), and Ni (d, adapted from [29]).
a: CG Ti (curve 1, grain size L~30 m); UFG Ti after ECAP + thermal mechanical treatment (TMT) (curve 2,
L~200 nm); UFG Ti after ECAP + TMT + annealing at 350 °C (curve 3, L~200 nm).
b: CG 321 stainless steel in initial hot-forged state (curve 1, L=20–30 m); CG after ECAP (curve 2, L=100–
250 nm); CG after ECAP + annealing at 550 oC (curve 3, L=10–15 m).
c: CG Cu (curve - - -, L~150 m); cold-rolled (CR) Cu (curve ); UFG Cu (curve , L= mix (500 nm+2 m).
d: mc Ni (L=5–15 m), ufc Ni (L~300 nm), nc Ni (L=20–40 nm)%

It is evident from Fig. 1 that the advantages of Ti,
stainless steel, Cu, and Ni UFG or nc samples re-
main valid for ordinary fatigue tests with 104–107

cycles and the refinement by ECAP seems to be
very useful. However, it is also obvious that the lo-
cation of S–5 'urv)s (str)ss–num&)r o* 'y'])s to
failure) for the studied objects are not the same: as
N grows the difference in the S–5 curves for stain-
less steel and copper is reduced, this difference
seems to be near constant for nickel and even in-
creases for titanium case. The explanation of this
difference for different metals/alloys is a challeng-
ing problem, due to the abundance of many factors,
such as temperature of deformation and its charac-
ter, texture and surface roughness, as well as the
presence of twins and low-/high-angle grain bound-
aries, the role of impurities and alloying elements,

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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Fig. 2. S–5 curves of different samples of Cu (a) processed by SMGT (  CG is initial coarse-grained
sample (L=0%5–5 m);  GNG is gradient nanograined one (L=55–105 nm -n t,) top 15 mm thick layer and
L~300 nm in the depth of 75 m)) and AISI 316L stainless steel (b) processed by SMRT (  CG is initial
coarse-grained sample (L~100 m);  are SMRT-3 and SMRT-6 samples with diameter 3 m and 6 m
(L<100 nm in the top 40 m thick layer and L~150 nm in the depth of 170 m);  are SMRT-6 and CG
samples after an uniaxial tensile strain of 3%, respectively. Adapted from [33,34].

Fig. 3. (a) Grain size ( )/lamella thickness ( ) and (b) the microhardness value of 316L stainless steel as
function of distance from treated surface of the as-SMRT sample ( ) and the SMRT one after fatigue at

/2 = 325 MPa ( ),adapted from [34].

the accumulation and propagation of cracks, the
grain growth under cyclic loads, etc. [24,25,30]. The
decisive influence on the fatigue strength has fea-
tures of nucleation and propagation of microcracks,
depending on the stress state, the presence of de-
fects, grain characteristics, etc. The study of fa-
tigue strength of thin films and nanowires showed
that the number of cycles to failure increases with
decreasing the Cu film thickness. It is interesting
t,%t t,) )x')pt-on%] ,-+, str)n+t, o* Cu–S- n%now-r)s
is at least saved or even improved during cyclic load-
ings, and this effect needs further clarification
[31,32].

Compared to ECAP, the structure refinement was
more effective for improving fatigue characteristics
in the case of the use of other SPD techniques,
such as surface mechanical grinding/attrition treat-
ment (SMGT/SMAT). Fig. 2 shows the fatigue re-
sponse of copper and AISI 316L austenitic stain-
less steel with a gradient nanograined surface layer
(adapted from [33, 34]).

It is clearly seen from Fig. 2 that the surface
deformation processing significantly improves fa-
tigue properties in a practical manner uniformly in
the low- and in the high-cycling fatigue regimes. In
the case of conventional UFG copper processed by
ECAP, the fatigue strength improvement was found
to decrease markedly in the high-cycle fatigue range
(see Fig. 1c, [28]). The most detailed study of the
SMRT effect on the fatigue properties improvement
has been performed as applied to gradient
nanostructured surface layer of AISI 316L stainless
steel [34]. The following main features can be
pointed.
1) The sample diameter decrease was found to be
more effective in the fatigue strength enhancement
than preliminary deformation (Fig. 2b).
2) Detailed microstructure characterization of the
surface layers using transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and selected
area electron diffraction permitted the revelation of
variation of grain size and lamella thickness of twins

(a) (b)

(a) (b)
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values of mar-tensite phase forming from the prior
austenite one. Fig. 3 shows variations of grain size/
twin lamellar thickness and microhardness with
depth in the SMRT sample (adapted from [34]).

As can be seen from Fig. 3, nanosized marten-
site grains (L < 100 nm) are formed in the top 40 m
surface layer and then the martensite grains in-
crease with depth in the top 100 m up to 170 nm.
In the subsurface layer with a depth from 150 to 270
m, the twin lamellar thickness of dominant auste-

nite phase is about 25 nm. The length of total defor-
mation zones in metals processed by SMRT/ SMGT
w%s %&out 20–60% o* t,) ro( -n-t-%] r%(-us% T,) ()t%--
led analysis of results [33,34] has shown that the
gradient nanostructured surface layers not only con-
tribute to the high fatigue strength, but also sup-
press crack nucleation.

Special attention is drawn to the NMs behavior
under high-cycle fatigue tests, which can increase
the formation of cracks on the grain boundaries (e.g.,
[35]). On the one hand, fatigue tests (in the range
N=108–2·1010 cycles) of UFG Cu after ECAP (the
grain size of 300 nm) showed that the fatigue strength
is twice that for conventional CG copper [36]. How-
ever, on the other hand, it was found that the in-
crease in the number of turns through HPT (i.e.,
increasing the level of deformation and decreasing
grain size) leads to lower numbers of cycles to fail-
ure and Vickers hardness (H

V
) (Fig. 4, adapted from

[37]).
The grain size L -n t,) )ut)'to-( %]]oy "n–22%

Al changed as follows: in the initial state it was 1400
nm; after 1 turn HPT L = 400 nm; after 2 turns L =
370 nm; after 4 turns L = 350 nm [37]. The notewor-
thy decrease in hardness with decreasing grain size
is typical for superplastic alloys (e.g., [38]). It is
interesting to clarify, if the picture of reduction in the
fatigue strength with decreasing grain size, found
*or sup)rp]%st-' %]]oy "n–22%A], -s typ-'%] *or ot,)r

Fig. 4. T,) )**)'t o* t,) num&)rs o* turns (ur-n+ HPT on *%t-+u) ]-*) %n( V-'/)rs ,%r(n)ss *or "n–22 wt%% A]
alloy, adapted from [37].

metals and alloys. In general, it should also be noted
that the regularities in the NMs behavior in high-
cycle fatigue require further investigation.

2.2. Phase transitions

It is well known that under high pressures the lat-
tice may become unstable, which brings to the so-
called deformation phase transitions and the emer-
gence of structures with different symmetry. As re-
gards to NMs, one should keep in mind the size
dependence of phase stability and the emergence
of new phase nuclei. For example, the grain size,
below which martensite transformation during cool-
ing of the alloy Ti

50
Ni

25
Cu

25
 -s not o&s)rv)(, -s 15–25

nm, which is smaller than the size of a critical
nucleus martensite phase, i.e., when L < 15–25 nm
for the alloy martensitic transformation stalls due to
the inability of the embryos occurrence [39].

Alivisatos et al. [40] have investigated the size
dependence of the pressure-induced  to  struc-
tural phase transition in Fe

2
O

3
 nanocrystals in de-

tail. The transition pressure was found to increase
with decreasing grain size: annealed bulk samples
tr%ns*orm)( %t 24 ± 2 GP%, 7 nm 'ryst%]s tr%ns-
*orm)( %t 27 ± 2 GP%, 5 nm on)s %t 34 ± 3 GP%,
%n( 3 nm on)s %t 37 ± 2 GP%% T,) %ut,ors #40$
mention that the transition pressure increase was
also revealed in other objects, such as PbS, ZrO

2
,

Si, TiO
2
, etc., and the effect can be connected with

both kinetic and thermodynamic reasons as well.
In particular, the observed increase in nanocrystals
can be attributed to both the surface energy contri-
bution and of the nucleation points features for phase
transitions.

To study of phase transitions and composition
changes under mechanical effects, HPT is frequently
used.  As an example, Fig. 5 shows the depen-
dence of the volume of the -phase for the  Ti
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transformation on the grain size of different source
samples at room and cryogenic temperatures (P =
6 GPa, number of turns n = 10) [41]. From Fig. 5
clearly follows that the formation of the -phase is
significantly reduced with decreasing initial grain size
and HPT temperature. For L < 30 nm and T=100K,
the  transformation is almost completely sup-
pressed, which may be related to the impossibility
of the -phase nucleation (as in the case described
above for the Ti

50
Ni

25
Cu

25
 alloy [39]).

The HPT effect on the change in the composi-
t-on %n( prop)rt-)s o* F)–C %n( A]–"n %]]oys, %s
well as ZnO due to the grain size variation has been
-nv)st-+%t)( -n R)*s% #42–44$% It w%s s,own t,%t t,)
solubility of manganese and cobalt in ZnO under
HPT significantly with decreasing L [42]. The van-
ish of unstable Fe

5
C

2 
carbide and residual austenite

-n n%no'ryst%]]-n) F)–1%7 wt%%C %]]oys w%s o&-
served after HPT [43]. In addition, HPT favors in the
presence of ~2 nm zinc layer on the Al grain bound-
%r-)s -n A]–30 wt%%"n UFG %]]oy (L ~ 400 nm) [44].
Some examples of deformation-induced
amorphization are presented and considered in re-
view [45], where it is noticed that an accumulative
ro]] &on(-n+ (ARB) o* t,) mu]t--]%y)r Cu–"r 'om-
posites is accompanied with amorphization, which
can be connected with both a high dislocation den-
sity and mutual solubility.

An interesting example of the multi-stage wave-
like transformation with the transition sequence
A  N  A  N  A N (where A and N mean
amorphous and nanocrystalline state, respectively)
was observed in the Ti

50
Ni

25
Cu

25
 metallic glass after

HPT [46]. Fig. 6 shows the crystalline phase vol-
ume fracture (V) change as a function of the turns
-n']u(-n+ % p%rt o* turn, n%m)]y ¼ %n( ½ (%(%pt)(
from [46]).

It follows from the Fig. 6 data that
nanocrystallization of the amorphous phase begins

Fig. 5. The -phase fraction plotted vs. the average
grain size for three Ti samples processed by HPT
at room and cryogenic temperatures (adapted from
[41]).

at very low deformation degree, after which a re-
verse process starts with wave-form repeats. The
authors [46] suggested that such a cyclic charac-
ter of the A  N transformation is connected with
the dissipation peculiarities of the mechanical en-
)r+y -ntro(u')( (-n ot,)r wor(s, “pump)( -n”) -nto
the samples during HPT. Various processes of the
phase transformations, defects reorganization, dy-
namic recrystallization, and thermal effects can serve
as channels for this energy dissipation mechanism.
In the very particulate case, the process depends
on numerous factors, such as temperature, pres-
sure, amorphization thermal barrier, etc., and there-
fore so far the A  N cyclic transformations remain
out of correct predictions.

In several studies, where nanosized TiO
2 
pow-

ders (L = 8–20 nm) w)r) su&.)'t)( to ,-+,-pr)s-
sure actions during impact compression tests (P =
10–45 GP%, T = 500–2500K) w-t, % ]o%( (ur%t-on o*
several microseconds, it was found that the initial
material tetragonal phase (anatase) transforms into
either the orthorhombic phase (columbite) or the
microcrystalline rutile [47]. For comparison with the
TiO

2
 behavior under high static pressures, it is ap-

propriate to show the results obtained by synchro-
tron XRD and Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 7, adapted
from [48]).

As can be seen in Fig. 7a, nanocrystals with
grain size below of 10 nm undergo pressure-induced
amorphization and remain amorphous (a–T-O

2
) upon

*urt,)r 'ompr)ss-on %n( ()'ompr)ss-on% In t,) 12–
50 nm range the compression-induced transforma-
tion into the monoclinic baddeleyite structure (m–
TiO

2
) is observed, which transforms into the orthor-

hombic phase (o–T-O
2
) upon decompression.

Coarser crystallites with a grain size of above 50
nm transform directly to thermodynamically stable

Fig. 6. The effect of the turns (n) during HPT (P = 4
GPa, T = 300K) on the crystalline phase volume
fracture for Ti

50
Ni

25
Cu

25
 alloy, adapted from [46].
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o–T-O
2
 phase (TiO

2
-II with –P&O

2
 structure). Two

compression-decompression paths of the two
samples of study [48] indicated. The bulk TiO

2

samples demonstrate their own pressure-induced
features (Fig. 7b).

2.3. Other examples of mechanical
actions and combined effects

Singh and Kao [49] have generalized many examples
o* t,) NMs &),%v-or, su', %s N-, F)–Cu, C(S),
Al

2
O

3
, CeO

2
, CuO, AlN, etc., under high static pres-

sures. It was demonstrated that the volume expan-
s-on &),%v-or %s % *un't-on o* pr)ssur) up to 50–
150 GPa can be described by equations of state
using data on the bulk modulus change, and that
there is a satisfactory agreement between the theory
and experiment results especially in the low pres-
sure range.

The studies of grain growth under deformations
(dynamic recrystallization) are now very popular, but
most publications are devoted to materials with a
CG initial crystal structure, and therefore, we shall
only mention some non-trivial investigations. For
example, authors [50] considered the evolution of
the high-angle grain boundaries formation during HPT
at room temperature and the accompanied dynamic
r)'ryst%]]-z%t-on -n som) F)–N- %]]oys% In 'onn)'-
tion with these results, an important observation [51]
must be mentioned: a dynamic recrystallization
markedly proceeds at room temperature (the grain
size growth from 300 nm to 100 m) in the crack
r)+-ons (ur-n+ rot%t-n+–&)n(-n+ *%t-+u) t)st-n+ pro-

Fig. 7. Size-dependent pressure stability of nano TiO
2
 (a) and known P–T relations for bulk TiO

2
 samples

(b), adapted from [48].

cesses in UFG copper. These data confirm the be-
fore presented results concerning the grain size in-
fluence on the S–5 curves characteristics (Figs. 1a
and 2a) [28,33]. T. Rupert with coworkers [52,53]
have observed interesting results on stress-driven
grain growth in nanocrystalline aluminum thin films
and grain growth under sliding wear of nanocrystalline
N-–W% Unusu%] tw-nn-n+-(om-n%t)( ()*orm%t-on -n
nanoscale body-centered cubic W has been revealed
using in situ high-resolution TEM and atomistic simu-
lations [54].

The NMs behavior under indentation has been
-nv)st-+%t)( -n s)v)r%] stu(-)s ()%+%, #38,55–58$)% T,)
examination of grain growth in nanocrystalline Cu
under microhardness indenter has revealed that grain
coarsening was even faster at cryogenic tempera-
tures than at room temperature and sample purity
was seen to play an important role in determining
the rate of grain growth [55]. The authors [56] have
showed using atomistic simulations that stress-
driven grain growth can be obtained in the athermal
limit during nanocrystalline aluminum indentation.
They found that the grain growth results from rota-
tion of nanograins and propagation of shear bands.

Two other important peculiarities of the NMs
behavior under indentation must be marked also: a
plastic deformation of some brittle materials [38,57]
and their different character under indentation
[38,58]. The TiN film fracture surfaces near indenta-
tion imprints are shown in Fig. 8. They have a clear-
cut columnar structure, whereas the break as a
whole has a character of brittle destruction (Fig. 8a),
but in some places there are pronounced bends of
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Fig. 8. High-resolution scanning electron microscopy images of the TiN film fracture surfaces in the case of
brittle deformation (a) and residual plastic (b) deformation, adapted from [57].

Fig. 9. Indentation imprint surfaces in TiB
2
 (a and b) and TiN (c and d), adapted from [58].

the columns, arising naturally under the volume non-
uniform compression (Fig. 8b).

The study of imprint surfaces formed after the
nanostructured films indentation has demonstrated
two deformation types: a non-uniform process with
formation of shift bands and steps (TiB

2
; Figs. 9a

and 9b) and a uniform deformation (TiN; Figs. 9c
and 9d). The appearance of plasticity in brittle ma-
terials and difference in their deformation nature can
be connected with special peculiarities of columnar
structure of TiN films (Fig. 8) and their sliding over
the interfaces [38,57,58], whereas TiB

2
 films are

characterized by the absence of a columnar struc-
ture, and therefore their deformation has a more lo-
calized and non-homogenous character.

It seems to be very important to point the stable
interface role under extreme plastic deformation. The
use of ARB technology proved to be very efficient

for creation of a regular array of atomic-scale facets
(-%)%, t,) z-+-z%+ morp,o]o+y) -n n%no]%y)r)( Cu–
Nb materials [59]. The two types of ordered inter-
faces after very high strains, which decrease the
-n-t-%] t,-'/n)ss &y 5–6 or()rs o* m%+n-tu() (*rom 2
mm to 20 nm!) are shown in Fig. 10 (adapted from
[59]). The experiments also demonstrated that the
-nt)r*%')s -n t,)s) Cu–N& n%no]%m-n%t)s %r) st%&])
with respect to continued extreme straining (effec-
tive strains > 12) as well as to high-temperature
and irradiation effects.

A very illustrative example of the application of
mu]t-*un't-on%] n%no'ompos-t) w-r) Cu–N& -n pu]s)(
high magnetic fields (> 60 T) is described in Refs.
[12,60]. The demands for such wire properties are
very high and include the following parameters: the
strength not below 1 GPa (to resist a great Lorenz
force arising in magnetic fields), electrical conduc-
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Fig. 10. H-+,-r)so]ut-on TEM -m%+)s o* pr)*)rr)( Cu–N& -nt)r*%')s: (a) {338}<443> Cu||{112}<110> Nb and
(b) {112}<111> Cu||{112}<110> Nb, adapted from [59].

Fig. 11. The scheme of a chip (1) /tool (2) interface during cutting (a) and tool life of one (x)- and multi-layer
( ) TiAlCrSiYN-based coatings vs. cutting speed of 600 m/min (b). The total thickness of these coatings
was close (about 2 m); t,) +r%-n s-z) -n on)- %n( mu]t--]%y)r 'o%t-n+s w%s &)]ow 40 nm %n( 20–40 nm,
respectively.

tivity not below 0.6 the value for pure copper (for the
ohmic losses minimization), operational tempera-
tur) -n t,) 77–673Ê r%n+), t,) *%t-+u) (ur%&-]-ty ov)r
5000 cycles, and the radiation stability up to He
ions flow densities above 1015 ions/cm2. The struc-
ture that meets these tough demands was created
by a complex SPD treatment including repeated hot-
extrusion, cold drawing, and bundling cycles. Fi-
nally, the Cu nanocomposite wire had a diameter of
~2.5 mm with a content of about 20 vol.%Nb fibers
with a diameter of ~140 nm. A complex hierarchical
%n( mu]t--s'%]) ',%r%'t)r o* t,) ()s'r-&)( Cu–N&
wire allows this material to be successfully used
under the listed extreme actions.

A combination of extreme loads was also stud-
ied by Fox-Rabinovich and coworkers [61] using the
high-speed cutting treatment of examples. As shown
in Fig. 11a (adapted from [61]), herein at the chip/
cutting tool interface, the temperature can exceed
1000 oC and the pressure achieves about 1.5 GPa.

The multi-layer coating advantage is obvious from
Fig. 11b. It can be connected with a more active
formation of a barrier tribo-film, which retards the
heat flows propagation and preserves the tool

strength, when the multi-layer TiAlCrSiYN/TiAlCrN
coating is used. The prospects of multi-layer nitride
coatings, composed of alternating polycrystal CrAlN
and nanocomposite CrAlSiN layers for the achieve-
ment of high strength and toughness were also
marked in review [62].

3. SOME THEORETICAL
APPROACHES AND MODELLING

Ov-(’/o %n( ,-s 'owor/)rs 'ont-nu) t,)or)t-'%] stu(y
o* t,) NMs ()*orm%t-on ()%+%, #63– 66$)% For )x-
ample, various situation of stable and unstable
intergrain boundaries migration under the action of
stresses have been analyzed [63], as well as the
evolution of nanocracks under deformations has
been studied on objects with twins of both bulk and
film nanostructures [64].

Fig. 12 (adapted from [64]) illustrates various
situations for the nanocrack and the lamella twin
ABCD (with thickness h, length d and partial dislo-
cations at boundaries displaced at distance p from
each other): 1) generation of a nanocrack in a grain;
2) generation of an intergranular nanocrack; 3) ABCD
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Fig. 12. Schematic views of the twin/nanocrack behavior in deformed NMs: (a) and (b) are general view and
magnified inset, correspondingly; (1), (2) and (3) are different versions of behavior (see definitions in text),
adapted from [64].

twin transfer into a neighbor grain. The theoretical
analysis applied to cubic structures has demon-
strated that nanocracks in bulk NMs arise at the
twin boundaries (with width of several nm) and in-
tensely grow with increasing twin width h, stress ,
and angle . The equilibrium nanocrack length in
films markedly decreases, when the spacing be-
tween lamella twins, or their distance from the film
surface, is below several h values.

In Ref. [65], Mg segregation was studied espe-
cially for the processes near low-angle grain bound-
aries and high-angle those arising under the defor-
m%t-on o* UFG A]–M+ %]]oys% It w%s *oun( t,%t t,)
boundaries segregation enrichment (earlier fixed in
many experimental studies) is provoked by the
stress fields of extrinsic dislocations existing near
the grain boundaries.

The results of modeling the NMs behavior under
mechanical actions are presented in many publica-
t-ons ()%+%, #67–69$) %n( r)]%t)( to v%r-ous s-tu%-
tions. For example, the modeling of fatigue crack
growth resistance in NMs by molecular dynamic
(MD) and material mechanics methods has revealed
that the crack growth processes can be retarded,
whenever it is possible to decrease the twin width
and the distance between them to the values below
20 nm [67]. A large-scale MD simulation was car-
ried out to evaluate the impact load action (with ve-

locity of 600 m/s) on the nano- and single-crystal-
line copper samples [68], for which the spall strength
and the pore formation parameters were calculated
depending on the nanotwin width. The authors con-
cluded that the nanotwin width reduction assists
the growth of material mechanical properties only
for the action on nanotwinned single-crystalline ob-
jects. The same authors, using the large-scale MD
simulation, have studied the influence of the hydro-
static pressure on the properties of nanocrystal
copper with a grain size of 3-15 nm [69]. The calcu-
lations showed that a nanocrystal with 3 nm grain
size can become amorphous under a hydrostatic
pressure of 80 GPa.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Our overview covers only the main points of the prob-
lem, and additional information can be found in Refs.
[49,70]. A wide application of mechanical actions in
the NMs manufacturing, such as high-energy mill-
ing, hot pressing, hot extrusion, techniques of high
temperature and high pressure, plasma activated
sintering, laser ablation, etc.,  should be also borne
in mind Nevertheless, it is quite obvious that NMs
themselves can perfectly resist a pretty high me-
chanical load and have significant potential. In this
respect, the gradient surface nanostructures, which
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have a high level of strength and ductility as well as
proved to be stable under other extreme conditions
(e.g., during irradiation and in corrosion environ-
m)nts) #71–73$, s))m to &) p%rt-'u]%r]y prom-s-n+%
There are, however, some unresolved issues, such
as the NMs behavior in high-cycle fatigue tests, the
role of synergistic effects in combined impacts, etc.
Also, it is important to pay attention to the develop-
ment of optimal nanostructures able to withstand
the extreme mechanical and other impacts. All this
needs further detailed theoretical and experimental
studies
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